The Sunday afternoon drive.

For some, life simply doesn’t fit within the constraints of the conventional. Sometimes it doesn’t seem to fit anything at all. Like when 24 hours aren’t enough to squeeze everything in, and when you’re always on call—no matter where you are. After all, roads don’t always take you where you want to go.

The Volvo XC70. An unconventional car for ordinary living.
Get some fresh air. An active carbon filter prevents exhaust particles and pollen from entering the ventilation system. Electronic Climate Control (ECC) maintains chosen temperatures on either side of the cabin. And, the Interior Air Quality System (IAQS) monitors incoming air for gases such as carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide or ground-level ozone. Before these levels get too high it closes external air vents, to maintain air quality.
Looking for adventure?
Go and buy some milk.
START BY GETTING INTO POSITION WITH THE HIGHLY ADJUSTABLE SEAT AND STEERING COLUMN. YOU'VE GOT 7.8 INCHES OF GROUND CLEARANCE, DYNAMIC STABILITY AND TRACTION CONTROL, AND ENOUGH COMFORT TO KEEP AN ASTRONAUT HAPPY. IF IT STARTS RAINING, SENSORS WILL TAKE CARE OF THE WIPERS. WHEN IT GETS DARK AN AUTO-DIM REAR VIEW MIRROR AUTOMATICALLY ADJUSTS AND A SET OF OPTIONAL ACTIVE BI-XENON HEADLIGHTS WILL HELP YOU SEE ROUND THE BENDS.

Mission control

The orderly array of buttons and controls, all within easy reach, give you full access to settings for the cabin climate and the audio system. The ease of steering wheel-mounted buttons keep you in charge so that you can concentrate on what you enjoy most—driving.

On track

Relax and let the integrated navigation system keep you on course. Whenever you're heading, the optional Volvo Navigation System (VNS) will save time and fuel—doing the environment a favor. Voice guidance leads you to your destination while letting you keep your eyes on the road.

Air control

The climate system maintains the temperature and quality of cabin air, keeping the driver alert and the passengers comfortable. Electronic Climatic Control (ECC) maintains chosen temperatures for either side of the cabin. The optional Interior Air Quality System (IAQS) monitors and filters incoming air, and when necessary, it will temporarily close the external air vents.
Rear seat passengers will enjoy the sculpted seats, generous legroom and, not least, the multi-link rear suspension. Further comforts include separate adjustable air vents and the option of dual screen Rear Seat Entertainment. The power driver’s seat provides three position memory function and you can change drivers as often as you like. With two hands on the wheel, both cruise control and the audio settings are at your fingertips. Enjoy the view—dials and stalks are highlighted in aluminum.
Increase your baggage allowance by 3,300 lbs.

Up to five people travel comfortably in the highly insulated passenger compartment, and there are numerous configurations for coping with awkward or bulky cargo. If you carry a lot of heavy equipment, automatic leveling will help to maintain optimal handling and headlight angle. And because the Volvo XC70 is designed to tow as much as 3,300 lbs, the sky really is the limit when it comes to what you can take with you.
For unexpected shopping bargains and particularly bulky items, you can fold the front passenger seat’s backrest down. This provides a flat-floored loading compartment that’s just over 10 feet long. If that’s not enough, there’s a Volvo roof-mounted load carrying system* to keep your stuff high and dry.

*Retailer installed Accessory.
You're surrounded.
EVEN BEFORE THE ADVENTURE BEGINS, DOLBY® PRO LOGIC® II SURROUND SOUND® CAN HAVE EACH AND EVERY OCCUPANT, LITERALLY, SURROUNDED BY SOUND. IT'S A NOVEL TECHNOLOGY ORCHESTRATED THROUGH THE CENTER SPEAKER WITH OPTIONAL PREMIUM SOUND. SINCE THEY'RE CONFIGURED SPECIFICALLY FOR THE VOLVO XC70 INTERIOR, SOUND QUALITY IS EXTRAORDINARY AND, IN THE CASE OF PREMIUM SOUND, COMPARABLE TO HIGH-END HOME EQUIPMENT.

**Performance (standard)**
A console-integrated radio and CD player—it sounds good and it's easy to use. Performance includes:
- HU-650 radio with built-in 4x25-watt amplifier and CD player
- 8 speakers

Options: 20 Gb digital jukebox, 10-CD changer, CD storage in the glove compartment and an integrated iPod® adapter (not in combination with 10-CD changer or digital jukebox).

**Premium Sound (optional)**
The supreme sound system for the most discerning music lover. The power durability and exceptional transient reproduction of the speakers, combined with the amplifier’s ample capacity, result in a truly exquisite and dynamic sound. The Dolby® Pro Logic® II surround sound* offers an authentic listening experience wherever you are seated. Premium Sound includes:
- HU-850 radio with built-in 6-CD changer
- Premium Sound amplifier, 4x75-watt plus 25 watts for the center speaker
- Dolby Pro Logic II surround sound
- Premium Sound speakers

Options: 20 Gb digital jukebox, 10-CD changer, CD storage in the glove compartment, 150-watt subwoofer and an integrated iPod® adapter (not in combination with 10-CD changer or digital jukebox).

* Dolby, Pro Logic, and the double-D symbol are registered trademarks of Dolby Laboratories.
** iPod is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
How to get to the gym without breaking a sweat.

Volvo XC70 2.5T (208 hp)
A five-cylinder engine employing a light-pressure turbocharger for lively response at any speed. Continuously Variable Valve Timing for both intake and exhaust valves (double CVVT) ensures high efficiency and cleaner exhaust emissions. Available with five-speed Geartronic transmission.

All-Wheel Drive and Instant Traction™
Providing instant take-off and superior grip, the electronically controlled all-wheel drive system employs Instant Traction technology. Constant hydraulic pressure ensures that power is instantly distributed among the wheels with the best grip. Wheel spin is minimised while acceleration and stability are enhanced, even in slippery conditions. For instance, when cruising on straight dry roads, the front wheels receive up to 95% of the power for efficiency. As conditions change, up to 50% of the power can be directed to the rear wheels. And when cornering, the system channels power back and forth to provide sharp turning and greater stability throughout the curve.

Transmission
The five-speed Geartronic is a pleasure in any situation. Leave it in automatic mode for care-free driving, or nudge it into manual mode to shift gears yourself. It’s the ultimate transmission for heavy loads and challenging conditions. Additionally, the special winter setting makes it easier to move off and maintain grip on slippery surfaces.
DRIVETRAIN AND CHASSIS PERFORM AS ONE. ACCELERATION IS NEVER DELAYED. LIVELINESS IS ASSURED BY IMMEDIATE RESPONSE THOUGHOUT THE ENTIRE RANGE OF RPM. MODEST FUEL CONSUMPTION IS THE PRODUCT OF LOW INTERNAL FRICTION AND ADVANCED ENGINE MANAGEMENT. AND OF COURSE, ENVIRONMENTAL DEMANDS ARE MET—OFTEN WITH ROOM TO SPARE.
Dynamic Stability and Traction Control.
Never leave home without it.

Continuously Controlled Chassis Concept (Four-C) (Optional)
The Four-C active chassis provides a choice of two modes—Comfort and Sport. Whichever you choose, the system monitors the car, road and driver 500 times per second, simultaneously adjusting each shock absorber to maintain optimal handling. At the heart of the system is Volvo's semi-active suspension with continuously controlled Monroe-Ohlin shock absorbers. Furthermore, Four-C interacts with the DSTC system, engine, brakes and steering to promote your chosen handling style.
AT THE CORE OF THE CAR’S ALL-ROAD COMPATIBILITY IS THE ADVANCED CHASSIS WITH MULTI-LINK SUSPENSION, EXTENDED SPACE FOR SPRING MOVEMENT, AND GENEROUS GROUND CLEARANCE. NO MATTER WHAT HAPPENS TO THE SURFACE OF THE ROAD, DYNAMIC STABILITY AND TRACTION CONTROL ENSURE THAT ALL FOUR WHEELS ARE USED TO THEIR GREATEST ADVANTAGE. WHETHER YOU’RE PULLING AWAY ON ICE OR DRIVING THROUGH STANDING WATER, THE SYSTEM HELPS YOU MAINTAIN STABILITY AND TRACTION.

Dynamic Stability and Traction Control (DSTC)

DSTC enhances driving stability on twisting roads and in slippery situations. Should a wheel begin to lose traction, the system automatically cuts its power until grip is regained. If necessary, it will also step in to help counteract a potential skid by applying brake to one or more wheels as needed. The DSTC spin control function can even be disengaged, providing better traction in certain snowy conditions.

ABS brakes with Emergency Brake Assistance (EBA)

The anti-locking brakes are designed for optimal performance even during repetitive and intensive use. You can brake as hard as you like while you steer clear of trouble. EBA detects an attempted emergency braking and, when necessary, provides added assistance to bring the car to a standstill in the shortest possible distance.

Active Bi-Xenon Lights (ABL) (Optional)

Helping you to see round bends at night, this technology provides twice the illumination of a conventional halogen headlight. Controlled by microprocessors, the motorized lights turn up to 10° in either direction—faithfully lighting up your chosen path. A twilight sensor disengages the system during daylight to extend its life-span, and a high-pressure washer cleans the lenses half at a time for continuous performance.
Our safety center—one place it’s not safe to drive a Volvo.
Possibly the most advanced facility of its kind, the Volvo Cars Safety Center is where we crash test every model we make. Beyond countless computer simulations, we conduct over 400 full-scale collisions each year. These tests are based on what our researchers discover on the road—we’ve investigated over 35,000 real accidents since 1970. In fact, everything we do to make cars safer begins with a real-life traffic situation.

**Inflatable Curtain (IC)**

Inflating in a side impact, IC helps protect the heads of outboard passengers. By staying inflated beyond initial impact, it helps keep occupants’ heads inside the vehicle in a prolonged collision situation. Both IC and SIPS airbags inflate in less than three hundredths of a second.

**Side Impact Protection System (SIPS)**

SIPS is a Volvo unique safety system that has been developed to improve protection all the sides of the car, where occupants are more directly exposed to crash forces from other vehicles. The steel frame-work of the car is designed and reinforced to help distribute crash forces over a wide area of the car body to reduce intrusion of the passenger compartment. Additionally, in the event of a collision, seat-mounted side airbags are activated to cushion the chest and hip area of outboard occupants.

**Whiplash Protection System (WHIPS)**

Helping to reduce the risk of long-term whiplash injuries in rear impact collisions, WHIPS is another product of the Volvo Cars Safety Center and its real-life approach. The wire framework in the front seats helps prevent the occupant from being pressed back. The seat moves back to absorb energy, and upward and forward to embrace the back and neck. Finally it tips back to reduce any jarring of the head.

**Interacting with the SIPS airbags, IC inflates in a side impact to help protect the heads of outboard passengers. By staying inflated beyond initial impact, it helps to keep occupants’ heads inside the vehicle in a prolonged collision situation.**

Both IC and SIPS airbags inflate in less than three hundredths of a second.
In a collision the protective instincts take over.

- In a collision the protective instincts take over.
  Incorporated in the front seats, Whiplash Protection System (WHIPS) cradles the spine and neck in a controlled manner during and after a rear-end collision of sufficient force.

- The Whiplash Protection System (WHIPS) cradles the spine and neck in a controlled manner during and after a rear-end collision of sufficient force.

- The sturdy safety cage uses various grades of high-strength steel to distribute and absorb impact forces from all types of collisions to help protect the passenger compartment.

- The sturdy safety cage uses various grades of high-strength steel to distribute and absorb impact forces from all types of collisions to help protect the passenger compartment.

- The front seat airbags initially inflate to a level determined by the force of impact. Then they deflate slightly to cushion the rebounding occupant.

- The front seat airbags initially inflate to a level determined by the force of impact. Then they deflate slightly to cushion the rebounding occupant.

- The steering column collapses in several stages to enhance the performance of the driver’s seat belt and airbag.

- The steering column collapses in several stages to enhance the performance of the driver’s seat belt and airbag.

- Steel struts help to distribute collision forces throughout the length of the vehicle.

- Steel struts help to distribute collision forces throughout the length of the vehicle.

- The compact engine installation and generous deformation zones help to absorb frontal impact.

- The compact engine installation and generous deformation zones help to absorb frontal impact.

- Pretensioned seat belts employ a dual-phase response—tensioning then slackening to help embrace all five occupants during and after a collision.

- Pretensioned seat belts employ a dual-phase response—tensioning then slackening to help embrace all five occupants during and after a collision.

- Inflatable Curtains (IC) interact with the front seat side airbags to help protect occupants’ heads in a side collision.

- Inflatable Curtains (IC) interact with the front seat side airbags to help protect occupants’ heads in a side collision.

- The steel framework of the Side Impact Protection System (SIPS), together with hip and chest airbags, helps to withstand side impacts.

- The steel framework of the Side Impact Protection System (SIPS), together with hip and chest airbags, helps to withstand side impacts.

- The front seat airbags initially inflate to a level determined by the force of impact. Then they deflate slightly to cushion the rebounding occupant.

- The front seat airbags initially inflate to a level determined by the force of impact. Then they deflate slightly to cushion the rebounding occupant.
Its natural camouflage hides a foolproof security system.

Alarm
Connected to the doors, hood and tailgate, the alarm also reacts if a window is broken. And should you encounter an emergency situation on your way to or from the vehicle, the alarm can be activated from your hand-held remote control.

Remote-controlled central locking
A touch of a button and you lock or unlock the doors and tailgate. You can also unlock the tailgate separately. All doors can be automatically locked the moment you drive away. Alternatively, lock them immediately using the button on the driver's door.

Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS)
The Tire Pressure Monitoring System uses electronic sensors at each wheel to keep constant watch over the pressure. If the pressure gets too low, TPMS provides an instant warning so you can choose when to do something about it. Then you're back on the open road.

Approach and Home Safe Lighting
Activated with the remote control, Approach Lighting provides a warm reception on a dark night. This consists of interior and exterior lights, if you choose it. Home lighting is activated with the headlight lever as you leave the car, and provides a similar courtesy including low beam headlights to accompany you to your door.
STURDY DOOR LOCKS AND AN ELECTRONIC IMMOBILIZER MAKE A POTENTIAL CAR THEFT DIFFICULT. THE REMOTE-CONTROLLED ALARM LIKewise, CONNECTED TO THE DOORS, HOOD, TAILGATE AND IGNITION, THIS ALSO REACTS TO MOVEMENT INSIDE THE CAR OR THE BREAKING OF A WINDOW. ADD A LEVEL SENSOR AND THE ALARM WILL BE TRIGGERED IF THE CAR IS JACKED UP. THE VOLVO XC70'S APPROACH AND HOME LIGHTING PROVIDE A SENSE OF SECURITY WHEN COMING-AND-GOING AT NIGHT. BUT IF AN EMERGENCY SHOULD OCCUR, THE OPTIONAL PANIC BUTTON ON THE REMOTE CONTROL ALLOWS YOU TO SOUND THE ALARM.
Environmental care. Part of our commitment to safety and your wellbeing.

To choose a Volvo model on the basis of its overall environmental performance, see our Environmental Product Information (EPI) guide at www.volvocars.com/EPI
At Volvo, the wellbeing of people is at the core of every decision we make. And just like safety, we believe that environmental care requires a holistic approach from the very start. This is why Volvos are built in some of the cleanest automotive plants in the world. Hopefully, this approach also explains why we pay so much attention to your immediate environment-inside the car.

**Air quality control**
A cabin filter prevents dust and pollen from entering the car through its ventilation system. For even cleaner air, there’s the option of an Interior Air Quality System (IAQS). This continuously monitors incoming air for certain unhealthy gases such as carbon monoxide, ground-level ozone and nitrogen dioxide. If necessary, IAQS will temporarily close the external air vents. It also features an active carbon filter that removes various unpleasant odors and fumes from incoming air.

**Testing of materials for harmful substances**
Making life more comfortable for people with allergies or asthma, upholsteries and interior textiles comply with the Oeko-Tex Standard 100—an international benchmark ensuring that textiles and leathers are tested for certain allergy-inducing or harmful substances. Interior metal details are tested with regard to nickel allergy, and comply with the same standards as high quality jewelry.

**Fuel efficiency**
To increase fuel efficiency and reduce carbon dioxide emissions, all Volvo engines have advanced electronic management systems and low internal friction. Other contributors to fuel economy include efficient transmission systems, aerodynamic body design, the use of various grades of steel to minimize body weight, and a trip computer displaying current and average fuel consumption.

**Emission control**
Volvo engines meet all international emission requirements—including those of California’s ULEV II (Ultra Low Emission Vehicle). Advanced emission control technology eliminates between 95 and 99% of the carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxides in exhaust fumes. The emission control system is designed to provide full effect as rapidly as possible after cold start—when emissions are at their highest. Right down to the fuel filler door, the fuel system is designed to reduce emissions through evaporation when driving or stationary.

**Clean brochure**
At Volvo, concern for the environment is important in every aspect of what we do. This brochure is 100% recyclable. The inks and coatings utilized for print are vegetable and water-based. Even the shipping cartons contain 50% post-consumer waste and are also 100% recyclable.
Active Bi-Xenon headlights
Give you even more effective low and high beams. The headlights are also motorized to move laterally and follow the movements of the steering wheel to light up curves as you drive. Requires the Climate Package.

Volvo Navigation System*
The Volvo Navigation System can guide you anywhere with precise audio and visual directions. A liquid crystal 6.5-inch display shows your location on a map and plots the best route. Controls are conveniently located on the steering wheel. All map-based information is stored on DVD. Also available as an Accessory.

*Risks do not cover all areas of all roads within an area. Also do not cover areas of roads outside the road network or in other countries. The digital map database is not always the latest version and traffic information is not always the most current. Always follow relevant regulations and road information.

Rear Seat Entertainment (RSE)
Opt for dual screen RSE and the rear seat passengers can play a game or watch a film—indeinitely or together. Thanks to separate wireless headphones, they can do their own thing while you listen to yours in the front. The system comprises two 7-inch wide screen displays integrated in the front seat head restraints, and a multifunctional DVD console in the back of the central armrest.

Power glass moonroof
Makes the interior feel extra light and airy. Touch a button—and you open or close the moonroof. And if the sun is too strong, you can always close the built-in sun shade. Included in the Premium Package.

Park assist, rear*
Makes it safer and easier to back up, for instance when backing into a space between two cars. A pulsating tone inside the cabin rises to a steady signal when the object is approximately 1 foot behind your rear bumper. Included in the Convenience Package. *Also available as a retailer installed Accessory.

Grocery bag holder*
Folds up from the cargo compartment floor and keeps your shopping bags securely in place. The bags are held in place by hooks or an elastic band. When not in use, it is hidden in the floor. Included in the Convenience Package. *Also available as a retailer installed Accessory.

More factory-installed options: Metallic paint, 17" OREANDER alloy wheel, Four-C chassis, Integrated booster seats, Interior Air Quality (IAQS), Satellite Radio Preparation, HU-850 radio with in-dash 6 CD player.
Volvo's Accessories help you make your Volvo XC70 even more suited to your personal needs. They are the only ones that have been tested to meet Volvo’s exacting safety, quality and environmental requirements. You can also rest assured they're a perfect match to the technology and design of your Volvo.

See the 2007 Volvo Accessories brochure for a complete list of Genuine Volvo Accessories.
Your style is ours.

INTERIOR DESIGN, GRAPHITE

The dashboard and other interior details are color coordinated with the upholstery. The front center armrest and interior door panels are color coordinated with the seats and upholstered in matching material.

Leather Graphite upholstery (B970), Walnut wood trim and Graphite leather-clad steering wheel.
THE VOLVO XC70 OFFERS EXCLUSIVE INTERIOR OPTIONS TO GO WITH YOUR PERSONALITY. ALL OUR LEATHER AND FABRIC UPHOLSTERIES ARE APPROVED BY OEKO-TEX. THIS MEANS THEY'RE TESTED FOR CERTAIN ALLERGY-INDUCING AND HARMFUL SUBSTANCES. MAKE YOUR CHOICES TO COMPOSE YOUR OWN INTERIOR STYLING.

INTERIOR DESIGN. TAUPE
The dashboard and other interior details are color coordinated with the upholstery. The front center armrest and interior door panels are color coordinated with the seats and upholstered in matching material.

Leather Taupe upholstery (B980), Walnut wood trim and Taupe leather-clad steering wheel.
Exterior design.

7x17" DREANDER alloy wheels
Silver Bright
(Optional)

7x17" XENIA alloy wheels
Silver Bright
(Standard)
Silver crossbars
An aerodynamic design element that complements the aluminum roof rails and the Volvo XC70 design. These aluminum crossbars also allow you to exploit the roof's load-carrying capacity to the full.

Roof protector ribs
These both protect the roof and give the car a more assertive appearance. What's more, you can carry up to 77 lbs (35 kg) directly on the ribs by distributing the weight evenly.

Roof spoiler
Apart from adding to the style, the roof spoiler helps keep dirt off the tailgate window. It features an integrated brake light, and is color coordinated with the body.

Aluminum side scuff plate
These sill covers further enhance the robust character of the Volvo XC70—a striking complement to the standard-fitted front and rear aluminum skid-plates.

*Retailer installed Accessory.

Color coordinated bumpers and wheel house moldings
The bumpers and wheel house moldings come in Stone Grey or Umber depending on your choice of body color.

Stone Grey
010 Black
425 Silver metallic
466 Barents Blue metallic
614 Ice White

Umber
454 Ruby Red metallic
468 Lava Sand metallic
469 Lunar Gold metallic
471 Willow Green metallic
### Standard features.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SAFETY</strong></td>
<td>Anti-lock brakes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Large safety cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suburban running lights (daytime running lights with reflection fans)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Door and front passenger supplemental restraint system—door front air bags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dynamic Stability and Traction Control (DSTC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rear side marker lights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Immobilizer, encrypted ignition key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tailgate child safety locks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daytime running lights (halogen semi-sealed with replaceable bulb)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Driver and front passenger supplemental restraint system—front seat belt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dynamic Stability and Traction Control (DSTC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Illuminated side marker lights/turn signal indicators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Immobilizer, encrypted ignition key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inflatable side curtain (IC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ISOFIX baby/child seat attachment system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Overhead-mounted seat belt reminder lights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rear door child safety locks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rear fog light with auto-off</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Safe approach and home safe lighting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seat belts: five, 3-point inertia-reel belts with automatic pretensioners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Removable headrest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Side impact air bags for driver and front passenger (SIPS bags)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Side impact protection system (SIPS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Side impact protection system (SIPS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Top-tether child seat anchorage capability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Whiplash protection seating system (WHIPS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERIOR</strong></td>
<td>Cruise control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cup holders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dual zone electronic climate control (ECC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Four-ply regulated headrest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Five padded headrests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Front reading lamps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Front 12-volt power outlet P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Front center armrest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frontex door panel storage pockets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heated front seats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HU-650 audio system with cassette, single in-dash CD, six speakers, dual diversity antenna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Illuminated lockable glove compartment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Illuminated vanities in driver/front passenger sun visors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Integrated handle bar for front passenger (center console)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Interior cabin light delay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leather-clad steering wheel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Luggage/cargo area lights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pollen filter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Power-adjustable driver seat (with 3-position memory and lumbar support)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Power windows with driver and passenger auto-up/motion with anti-top feature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rear seat-back storage pockets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rearview camera—rear seat-back</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roof rails</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16” alloy wheels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roof rails (with rear seat-back support)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rear seat ventilation outlets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rear window defroster with automatic timer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roof rails (with rear seat-back support)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Safety lights on front door and front wheels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tilt/telescopic steering wheel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXTERIOR</strong></td>
<td>Central power door locks with remote control—notable and fuel filler door lighter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chrome door sill plates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Driver's side mirror</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exterior high intensity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exterior temperature gauge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Front fog light</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roof rails</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tilt/telescopic steering wheel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notations: O = Standard, P = Package
PREMIUM PACKAGE
A Volvo offers you long, relaxed drives and more spirit in your daily life. The Premium Package will provide you with some necessities for that extra ambiance and convenience.
- Leather seating surfaces
- Power glass moonroof
- Power passenger seat
- Real wood inlays

CONVENIENCE PACKAGE
The wide range of considerate and practical features makes life with your Volvo a truly enjoyable experience. And by adding the Convenience Package, you expand your freedom even more.
- Auto-dimming mirror with compass
- Grocery bag holder
- Holder for sunglasses
- HomeLink
- Integrated booster seats

CLIMATE PACKAGE
In a Volvo you’re always prepared to deal with the ever-changing forces of nature. And to increase comfort when driving in cold, rain or snow—simply add the Climate Package.
- Heated front seats
- Headlight washers
- Rain sensor
- Park assist rear
- Power child locks
- Tinted rear windows
- Watch dial instruments
- 12 volt outlet, cargo area
**Volvo XC70 specifications.**

### ENGINE
Five-cylinder in-line 2.5-liter turbocharged engine. Displacement: 2.5 liters. Continuously variable valve timing in both the intake and exhaust side (Dual CVVT). Electronic engine management system. Three-way catalytic converter with heated oxygen sensor. Dual charge air coolers (Intercoolers).

This smooth-running engine with a high-pressure turbocharger provides a lively yet beautifully balanced driving experience. Access to the engine’s full potential (236 ft./lbs.) is available from just 1500 rpm for a very quick start and plenty of acceleration for passing. Using the manual transmission you can accelerate from 0 to 60 mph in 8.0 seconds. Continuously Variable Valve Timing for both intake and exhaust valves (dual CVVT) ensures excellent performance and cleaner exhaust emissions under all driving conditions.

**Volvo XC70 2.5T AWD (208 hp)**
- **Engine type:** 2.5-liter five-cylinder turbocharged petrol engine
- **Max power output:** 208 hp at 5000 rpm
- **Max torque:** 236 ft./lbs. at 1500 rpm
- **Acceleration 0–60 mph:** 8.0 sec
- **Top speed:** 118 mph
- **Fuel consumption, mpg, city/highway:** TBD
- **Environmental classification:** ULEV II
- **Transmission:** Five-speed Geartronic automatic

### CHASSIS
Front suspension with spring struts (McPherson), anti-dive and anti-lift function. Multi-link independent rear suspension attached to an aluminum sub-frame. Stabilizer bars front and rear. DSTC (Dynamic Stability and Traction Control).

The Volvo XC70’s all-road capability is based on generous ground clearance 7.6 inches, a low center of gravity and an advanced chassis. The rigid body promotes optimal suspension function and well balanced handling with a high level of comfort. The front and rear suspensions also interact to provide smooth braking and steering. The optional Four-C continually adjusts the chassis for optimum handling according to the chosen style. In the Comfort mode the car is forgiving even on the roughest tracks, in the Sport mode it tightly hugs the winding road.

The DSTC stability system provides assistance if either of the drive wheels begins to lose traction or if a skid is imminent.

### DRIVELINE
Electronic controlled all-wheel drive (AWD) with Instant Traction™. Five-speed (2.5T) Geartronic automatic allowing manual shifting.

Power is continuously distributed to all four wheels by Volvo’s pre-charged electronically controlled AWD with Instant Traction™. This minimum wheel spin for immediate acceleration and reassuring stability in all conditions. For the best of both worlds, the five-speed Geartronic—a responsive automatic that’s ideal for relaxed driving, tough conditions or towing. This also allows manual gear shifting so you can maintain a lower gear to rev the engine, or for the added assistance of engine braking. A special winter setting makes it easier to move off and maintain grip on slippery surfaces.

### STEERING
Power-assisted racks and pinion steering. Tilt and telescopic steering wheel column. 2.5 turns lock to lock. Turning circle 43.3 feet (depending on tires).

Behind the wheel, you can enjoy steering that’s both responsive and reassuring at all speeds. The optional speed dependent power steering gives progressively less power assistance the faster you drive. Higher steering precision and enhanced road feedback are easily enjoyed benefits. At lower speeds, added power assistance makes the car even easier to maneuver, for instance when parking.

### BRAKES
Power-assisted anti-locking disc brakes (ABS), ventilated discs front. EBA (Emergency Brake Assistance). EBD (Electronic Brake Distribution) between the front and rear brakes. Diagonal split braking system.

Powerful anti-locking disc brakes help ensure a short stopping distance in all conditions, and withstand tough use without fading. EBA helps you use your brakes to the full in an emergency situation, while EBD distributes the braking effect between the front and rear wheels in order to achieve optimal results according to the car’s load and driving conditions.

### FUEL TANK
18 U.S. gallons
To live life is to care about it.

EVERY MOMENT IN A VOLVO IS A MOMENT DESIGNED TO CELEBRATE LIFE. A LIFE FULL OF TWISTS AND TURNS, UPS AND DOWNS, THE LITTLE THINGS AS WELL AS THE BIG ONES. OF COURSE, TO LIVE LIFE TO ITS FULLEST ISN’T JUST ABOUT YOU CARING FOR OTHERS IS IMPORTANT AS WELL.

FOR ALMOST EIGHTY YEARS WE HAVE HELPED SAVE LIVES ON ROADS AROUND THE WORLD. NEVERTHELESS, WHEN IT COMES TO IMPROVING AUTOMOTIVE SAFETY, WE WILL NEVER BE SATISFIED. AND WHILE WE’RE SEEKING NEW SOLUTIONS, OUR EXISTING SAFETY SYSTEMS ARE PREVENTING MANY ACCIDENTS FROM HAPPENING AND PROVIDING SOME REAL PROTECTION WHEN THEY DO.

OUR PASSION FOR LIFE MEANS LOOKING AFTER OUR CHILDREN’S CHILDREN, TOO, WHICH IS WHY WE TRY TO BALANCE THE NEEDS OF OUR COMPANY WITH THOSE OF SOCIETY. WITH THIS BIGGER PICTURE IN MIND, WE DEVELOP ENGINES AND TECHNOLOGY THAT HAVE LESS IMPACT ON MOTHER EARTH. THIS APPROACH ALSO EXPLAINS WHY WE PAY SO MUCH ATTENTION TO YOUR IMMEDIATE ENVIRONMENT—IN THE CAR. SIMPLY PUT, WE CARE ABOUT YOU—AND THE WHOLE CIRCLE OF LIFE.
Volvo Overseas Delivery.

VOLVO OVERSEAS DELIVERY OFFERS A UNIQUE WAY TO BUY YOUR NEW CUSTOM-BUILD CAR AS WELL AS A UNIQUE WAY TO SEE MORE OF EUROPE. AND WHEN YOU'RE DONE TRAVELING, BRING THE PLEASURE OF DRIVING A VOLVO BACK HOME. PURCHASE ANY NEW VOLVO AS PART OF THE VOLVO OVERSEAS DELIVERY PROGRAM AND ENJOY ALL THIS—AND MORE:

• Attractive pricing on US models.
• Two complimentary round-trip tickets with Scandinavian Airlines.
• One free hotel night in Gothenburg, Sweden, the home of Volvo.
• An exciting Volvo Factory Tour or a visit to the new Volvo Brand Experience Center.
• An exclusive VIP delivery experience at the Volvo Factory Delivery Center.
• The opportunity to explore Europe in the comfort and safety of your own Volvo, either with one of our speccasted hours or on your own.
• Extensive complimentary home shipment services. Just leave your car with us. We'll ship it to you the convenient way and enjoy your complimentary flight back home.

Can you think of a better way of traveling overseas and making your souvenir part of an unforgettable experience?

If you would like to know more, contact your local Volvo retailer, our Customer Care Center (800) 631-1667, or visit www.volvocars.us/mybagsarepacked.
A world of colors.
At your choice.

1 Metallic paint is an option.

Please note: It is not possible to reproduce exact original shades in this brochure. Ask your Volvo retailer to show you samples.

As part of our commitment to the environment, the paper used in this brochure is recycled, and color choices were printed directly on the page. This eliminates the need for chemically treated color chips. A small thing perhaps, but then, every little bit helps.